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Now You See It, Now You Don't;
ERISA to ERmA in Just Three Decades
Everywhere we look these days, people are losing some of their pension benefits. The high profile
instanceslike the one involving employeesof United Airlines are just the tip of the proverbial iceberg.
Many people who retired years ago are also experiencing pension benefit reductions even when their
benefits are "guaranteed"by the PensionBenefit Guaranty Corporation (PBGC), a federal agency! There
seem.~to be an endless number of ways that employees can have their pension benefits curtailed or
cancelled. In this Forum, we'II review some of the ways non-executivescan suffer a loss of pension
benefits.
Unfortunately, ERISA--the Emploxee Retirement Few other retirees who have had similar problems with
Income Security Act of 1974--is providing only limited their pensions have been as fortunate as Mr. Craven.
security for the pension plans fue PBGC takes over In many cases, clerical errors have been made in
these days. If Congresswere to recognizewhat's been determining whether and how much of a ~nsion
hap~ning to ~nsions lately, it would have to enact workers should be paid, with catastrophic results for
legislation entitled the Employee Retirement Income retirees.
Deprivation Act--ERIDA.
Now let's turn to Case #2, a casewe obselVedsome
Consider Case#1. If you read the Wall Street Journal time ago. Except that is was similar to case #1, the
regularl~, you probably noticed the recent front page employer was correct in asserting that it had paid a
article abOut a retired mine supervisor named Charfie worker more thaIl he had earned in retirement
Craven. Mr. Craven, it seems, had been getting a benefits. And this emRloyertold the retiree that, until
monthlxpension of $348.48for the past 18years. That's he repaid the overage,he would get no more checks.
a pitifulfy small benefit by any standards. But last
December,he receiveda letter claiming that his p.ension This treatment certainly doesn't seemfair," we said. "If
paymentswere made in error...and demanding that he a person has been rel~g on his or her checks for
repaythe allegedlyunearnedbenefits within 12 months. years, how can you tell him or her to go without
pension benefits for several years? Hasn't the trust
As the Journal pointed out, Mr. Craven is one of waived its rights to collect?"
millions of ~nsioners whose benefits have been
shuffled around in corporate deal-makingover the past My view was certailUYnot shared by the employers
two decades. Now 79 yearsold and nearryblind, he was attorney who strongly disagreed, and he prevailed.
threatenedwith legal action ifhe didn't comply with the This treatment seemed to us to be a miscarriage of
demandfor repayment.
justice. We were pleased to see---manyyears later-that the De~ent
of Labor seemedto agreewith us
Mr. Craven'sstory has a happy ending, but only because on this 'fairness' issue. The Journal article about Mr.
a reporter stepped in and started askInghard questions Craven quoted an opinion letter from the department
about the matter. The oil com~y that had denied any as sayingthat if recoveryof unearned pension amounts
liability for his pension eventualI): admitted that he haa leadSto hardship, "it would be prudent...not to seek
been wrongfully denied his benefits, and agreed to put recovery[of the overpayment]."
him backon its list of pension recipients.
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But as far as the courts are concerned,there's no give in
such situations. And this is the samecourt ~tem that
grants billionaire Ron Perelman a $1.45 billion award
for being defrauded by an investment banker. We
realize there's no connection between that case and
many J>.ensioners'
plights. But it just galls us to see the
courts let average people suffer while the big money
guyscollect billions.
Now, for Case#3. Recently the howls of protest from
the employees of United Airlines have Deen heard
nation-wide. They've made a big fuss about being
denied 100 percent of their earnecf~nsions when the
PBGC takes control of their plan, and riehtly so. The
PBGC, in general, will pay United emp10yeesonly a
portion of tile pensionsthey were promised.

The origin of many companies' ~nsion Rroblems, in
this author's opinion, can be tracea to this ill-conceived
FAS '87 accountingrule. Soonafter its adoption by the
FASB, many companies started using unrealistically
high assumoo rates of return on invested funds,
be<:ausethose rates reduced the liabilif:y amounts and
pension e~nse shown in financial statements--automaticalfy increasing apparent corporate profits.
(Companies involved in scandals a fa Enron and
WorldCom took even harder hits to their pension
plans. But that's another story entirely.)
The net of it all is that, in our view, the Financial
Accounting Standards Board must bear the brunt of
the blame for the underfunding of so many corporate
~nsion funds. Even thougfi FAS '87 technically
affected financial statement information, not corporate
funding practices,the pervasiveeffects of the standard
influenCedmany corporate funding practices. And the
situation isn't likely to get any better until FAS 87 is
reQlaced with a coherent standard that correctly
reflects soundactuarial practicesand principles.

The United pension problem is like that faced by many
large corporations.The problem is bi~ and it's going to
get bigger. Not far behind United is Delta, with
Northwest and others sharing the hot seat. The attitude
of these airlines is, understandably,"If United can get
awaywith foisting its pension obligations on the PBGC,
why can't we?"
The Securities and Exchange Commission might be
able to P!ecipitate change, and Congress could
It is this authors opinion that manx, if not most, of the (theoretically) apply some neat to the SEC. If, as
problems are linked to inadequatefunding <?fcorporate expected, neither takes any action, the Employee
~nsions and much of the blame is linked to the Retirement Income Deprivation Act of 2005 Will
adoption by the Financial Accounting StandardsBoard remain in force as thousandsof plan members witness
(FASB) of Rule 87 (FAS '87).
the continual, gradual erosion of their expected
pensionbenefits.
Before FAS '87, emploxers that sponsored 'defined
benefit' pensionplans looked to their actuary to advise
Sincerely,
them regarding 50th recommended plan contributions
and maximum tax-deductible Rlan contributions.
o()t~
i ~
Emploxers would ask their actu~ -How much can we
or shollid we contribute to fund the plan this year? And
Daniel F. McGinn
how much do you think we shoulcfassumeour fund's
assets will earn?" We made the calculations, the Visit us on the web at www.mcginnactuaries.com where
com~y cut a check for the amount they decided to you'll find infonnation about our finn alld the serviceswe
offer. While you're visiting, click on Newslettersto find all
contribute and that wasthe end of it.
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But the accounting profession decided to require
employers to implement a unique set of computations
for financial accounting purroses and ignore statutory
practiceslinked to an actuary's required certification of
a defined benefit {!lan's funded condition. This standard
had the effect oT advising corporate executives that
proper financial statements must use 'defined benefit'
pension plan values desi~ed to comply solely with
proceduresestablishedby llie FASB. There would not
need to be any correlation of such values with values
develo~ by the plan actuary and required to be
reported by the Federal statute, ERISA. For financial
statement purp<?ses,under FAS '87, decisions on
matters such as the assumedrate of return on a pension
fund's assetswould be made by a corporate executive
while the assetvaluation and funding method would be
set by accountantsunder the FASB Rule '87.
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